
Reception home 

learning 

 

Hello Reception, 

We hope that you are safe and well.  

We hope that you are having lots of fun at 

home. We have put some activities together for 

you to try with your family—do not worry 

about doing it all, just try your best! 

We would love to see the fun things you have 

been doing at home. You can send photos to  

 

homelearning@greenlane.ngfl.ac.uk 

 

Have fun and stay safe, 

From all of your teachers in Reception 



‘Celebrations’ 
We are Green Lane Primary!  

 

Reminders - Set aside a regular time for you and your child to help each other 

with the tasks you choose to have fun with in our packs. Do your best to make 

sure your child also has time to play at home away from the television and the 

computer. 

Farm animals 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zD7mNNOXCuQ  

What  animals can 

you see?  

What is the chicken 

doing? 

Who might Rosie 

be? 

If you can read the 

story, talk about 

where Rosie goes.   

 

Make & do – paper chain 

Can you make a paper chain? 

You will need strips of coloured pa-

per and glue—do not worry if you 

only have plain paper, you can cre-

ate your own patterns on the strips? 

How many different colours can you 

use? 

Can you create a repeated pattern? 

Describe your pattern to your adult. 

 Celebrations 

In the next couple of weeks 

lots of you will be taking part 

in some amazing celebra-

tions! 

Can you tell your families 

what you are looking forward 

to the most? 

Please draw pictures and 

take photos of what you do 

and please share them with 

us. We would really like to 

see what you are up to! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zD7mNNOXCuQ


‘5 to try!’ 

1 Games with numbers 

Try sorting out sets of objects (1 button, 2 

spoons etc). Can you add two lots of objects 

together? 

Eg 2 buttons + 5 pegs = 7 

2 Writing 

Write about what you will be celebrating. What 

will you do? What will you wear? What will you 

enjoy the most? 

3 Make believe play 

Make a teddy bears picnic with your teddies!   

4 Exercise 

‘Bubble Popping’ can be fun. Mix water and washing up liquid or find some bubble mix and have fun 

blowing bubbles around, chasing and popping them. 

5 Get creative Do you know ‘The Farmer’s in his den’? (https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=fcEZXC9HWR0 ). Have fun singing together and pretending to be the characters. 

Seasons 

How are trees different through the sea-

sons? Compare Summer and Autumn,what 

differences can you see? Why do the 

leaves change colour? 

 

Take care of yourself 

Give. Let other people give you kind words, their time to help and a 

chance to just be there for you. Give your child the opportunity to be 

helpful and say positive things. Give yourself the time to be there for a 

trusted friend. 

Giving does not have to be handing over an object it can be caring 

acts, gentle thoughts or sympathetic words. 

 

Phonics resources 

Please go to our website to find phonics videos for your children. 

You can find these by clicking on Parents—Home Learning—Phonics Letters &Sounds  

Or by clicking on the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured?disable_polymer=1  

Your teacher will soon be letting you know which videos you need to access. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcEZXC9HWR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcEZXC9HWR0

